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Congratulations!
YouAre Now Part of the HotpointFamily.

Welcome to the Hotpoint family, We're proud of our quality products and we are
committed to providing dependable service_ You'll see it in this easy-to-use Owner's
Manual and you'll hear it in the friendly voices of our customer service departrnent

Best of all, you'll experience these values each time you use your dryer. That's

important, because your new dryerwill be part of your family for manyyears. And we

hope you will be part of ours for a long time to come,

We thank you for buying Hotpoint. We appreciate your" purchase, and hope you MII
continue to rely on us whenever you need quality appliances for your home_

Hotpoint& You,A Service Partnership.

IMPORTANT!
Staple sales slip or cancelled check here.

Proof of the original purchase date isneeded to obtain service
under the waxranty.

FORYOURRECORDS
Write the model and serial numbers here:

#

#

They are on the label on the front of' the dryer behind the door.

READTHISMANUAL
Inside you will find many helpful hints on how to use and maintain
your dryer properly, Just a little preventive care on your part can save

you a great deal of time and money over the life of your dryer°

PROPERVENTING
t;or the best drying performance the dryer needs to be properly
vented, The dryer MI1use more energy and run longer if it is not
vented to the specifications outlined in the Venting the Dtyersection in
this manual and the Exhausting section in the Installation Instructions,

tFYOUNEEDSERVICE
You'll find many answers to common problems in the Before You
CallFor Service section. I/you review our chart of Troubleshooting lips
first, you may not need to call for service at all,

Ifyou do need service, you can relax knowing help is only a phone
call away_A list of toll-free customer service numbers is included in
the back section,. Or, in the U.S.,you can always call the GE Answer
Center ® at 80&626o2000, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,, in Canada,
call 14300-361-3400o



IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

i i i i ....................................................................................................................

WARNING!
Foryoursafety, the informationin thismanual mustbe followed to minimize the risk of fire
or explosion, electric shock, or to preventproperty damage, personal injury,or death.

J Do not More or use gasoline or other
flammable vaporsand liquids in the
vicinity of this or any otherappliance.

[] Installationand service mustbe performed
by a qualified installer, service agency or
thegas supplier.

WHATTODOIF YOUSMELLGAS:

]Do not try to light a match, or cigarette, or
turn on any gas or electrical appliance.

_ Do not touch any electrical switch; do not
use any phone in yourbuilding.

[]Clear the room,buildingor area of all
occupants.

[] Immediatelycall yourgas suppfier from a
neighbor'sphone. Follow thegas
supplier'sinstructionscarefully.

[] ff youcannot reach yourgas supplier, call
the fire department.

Califomia Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act

-lifts act reqtfires the governor of Califomia to publish a list of substances known to the state to cause cancer,
birth defects or other reproductive harm and requires businesses to warn customers of'potential exposure
to such substances°

Gas appliances can crease minor exposure to four of these substances, namely benzene, carbon monoxide,
formaldehyde and soot, caused primarily by the incomplete combustion of natural gas or LP fuels.

Properly adjusted dryers will minimize incomplete combustion° Exposure to these substances can be
minimized further by properly venting the dryer to the outdoors

PROPERINSTALLATION
This dryer must be properly installed and located in accordance with the Installation Instructions
before it is used° If you did not receive an Installation Instructions sheet, you can receive one by
calling, toll-free, in the United States the 6E Answer Cente_ 800.626.2000.In Canada, call, 1-800-361-3400.

[] Properly ground dryer to conform with all
governing codes and ordinances. Follow details in
Installation Instructions_

I!lInstall or store where itMll not be exposed to
temperatures below freezing or exposed to the
weather

Exhaust/Ducting:

[_] Gas dryers MUSTbe exJaausted to the outside.

_] Exhausting electric dryers to the outside is
strongly recommended to prevent large amounts
of moisture and tint from being blown into the
room,,

[] Connect to a properly rated, protected and sized
power supply circuit to avoid electrical overloa& [

[] Remove all sharp packing items and dispose ofalJ
shipping materials properly.

Use only rigid metal or flexible metal 4"
diameter ductwork inside the dryer cabinet or
for exhausting to the outside, USEOFPLASTIC
OROTHERCOMBUSTIBLEDUCTWORKCAN
CAUSEA FIRE.PUNCTUREDDUCTWORKCAN
CAUSEA FIREIFIT COLLAPSESORBECOMES
OTHERWISERESTRICTEDIN USEORDURING
INSTALLATION.

t_

For complete details, follow the Installation 3
Insu'uctions,



IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

A WARNING!
YOURLAUNDRYAREA

[] Keep the area underneath and around your
appliances free of combustible materials, (tint,
paper, rags, etc.), gasoline, chemicals and other
flammable vapors and liquids.

[] Keep the floor around your appliances dean and
dry to reduce the possibility of slipping.

m Close supervision is necessary _this appfiance is
used by or near children. Do not allow children to
play on, with, or inside this or any other appliance.

[] Keep all laundry aids (such as detergents,
bleaches, etc_ ) out of the reach of children,

preferably in a locked cabinet. Observe all
warnings on container labels to avoid injury,

BiNever climb on or stand on the dryer top-

WHENUSINGYOURDRYER
[] Never' reach into the dryer while the drum is

moving_ Before loading, unloading or adding
clothes, wait until the dnn-n has completely
stopped.

R Clean the lint filter before each load to prevent
tint accumulation inside the dryer or in the room.
DONOTOPERATETHEDRYERWITHOUTTHELINT
FILTERIN PLACE

[] Do not wash or dry articles that have been
cleaned in, washed in, soaked in, or spotted
with combustible or explosive substances (such as
wax, oit, paint, gasoline, degreasers, dry-cleaning
solvents, kerosene, etc.) which may ignite or
expIode_ Do not add these substances to the
wash water. Do not use or place these substances
around your washer or dryer during operation

[] Do not place items exposed to cooking oils in
your dryer,, Items contaminated with cooking oils
may contribute to a chemical reaction that could
cause a dothes load to catch fire.

[] Any article on which you have used a cleaning
solvent or that contains flammable materials

(such as cleaning cloths, mops, towels used in
beaut), salons, restaurants, or barber shops, etc.)
must not be placed in or near the dryer until
solvents or flammable materials have been

removed. There are many highly flammable
items used in homes such as acetone, denatured

alcohol, gasoline, kerosene, some household
cleaners, some spot removers, turpentines,
waxes, wax removers and products containing
petroleum disdllateso

Iil The laundry process can reduce the flame
retardancy of fabricso To avoid such a result,
carefully follow the garment manufacturer's
care instructions,.

[] Do not dry articles containing rubber, plastic,
or similar materials such as padded bras, tennis
shoes, galoshes, bath mats, rugs, bibs, baby pants,
plastic bags, pillows, etc. that may melt or bum.
Some rubber materials, when heated, can under
certain circam-lstances produce fire by
spontaneous combustion.

[] Do not store plastic, paper or cloLhing that may
burn or melt on top of the dryer during operation

[] Garments labeled Dry Away from Heat or Do

Not Tumble Ory (such as life jackets containing
Kapok) must not be put in your dryer.

[] Do not day fiberglass articles in your dryer°
Skin irritation could result from the remaining

particles that may be picked up by clothing
during subsequent dryer uses.

[] To minimize the possibility of electric shock,
unplug this appliance from the power supply
or disconnect the dryer at the household
distribution panel by removing the fuse or
switching off the circuit breaker before
attempting any maintenance or cleaning
(except the removal and cleaning of the lint
filter)° NOTE:Turning the Cycle Selector knob
to an 0FFposition does NOTdisconnect the
appliance from the power supply.

4
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[] Never attempt to operate this appliance flit is
damaged, malFanctioning, partially disassembled,
or has missing or broken parts, including a
damaged cord or plug.

[] The interior' of the machine and the exhaust duct

connection inside the dryer should be cleaned at
least once ayear bya qualified technidan. See the
Loading and Using the Dryer section,

[] If yours is a gas dryer, it is equipped with an
automatic electric ignition and does not have a
pilot light_ DO NOTATTEMPTTOUGItT WITHA
MATCH.Burns may result from having your hand
in the vicinity of the burner when the automatic
ignition rams on.

[] You maywish to soften your laundered fabrics
or reduce the static electricity in them, by using
a dryer-applied fabric softener or an anti-static
conditioner, We recommend you use either a
fabric softener in the wash cycle, according to
the manufacturer's instructions for' those

products, or try a dryer-added product for
which the manufacturer gives written assurance
on the package that their product can be safely
used in your dryer. Service or performance
problems caused by use of these products are
the responsibility of the manufacturers of those
products and are not covered under the warranty
to this appfiance.

WHENNOTUSINGYOURDRYER
[] Grasp the plug firmlywhen disconnecting this

appliance to avoid damage to the cord while
pulling. Place the cord away from traffic areas so
it wi!l not be stepped on, tripped over or
subjected to damage°

[NDo not attempt to repair or replace any part of'
this appliance or attempt any servicing unless
specifically recommended in this Owner's Manual
or in published user-repair instructions that you
understand and have the skills to carry out.

B Before discarding a dryer, or remo_fng it from
service, remove the dryer door to prevent
children from hiding inside,

R Do not tamperwith controls,

ReadandfollowthisSafetyInformationcarefully.
SAVETHESEINSTRUCTIONS

€=
€=

_b
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About the dryer controlpanel.
I'H'UHI I I UUU UlUl Ul UlUUl UU Ull I I I

Youcan locate your model number on the label on the front of the dryer behind the door.
Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model

Model Types453

START FABRICCARE

START
COTTONS PERM PRESS

@
DEUCATES NOHEAT
LOWHEAT

AUTO COTTONS

MORE
DRY

OFF

LESS
DRY

OFF MORE

DRY AUTO PERMoPRESS

LESS
DRY

COOL
DOWN

OFF

El
40 5O

TIMED
70

6O

Model Types473

START FABRICCARE PRESSGUARD SIGNAL

START
COT'rONS PERM PRESS OFF SET

DEUCA'NS NO XEAT
LOW XEAT

ii

MEDIUM
OFF

PRESSGUARD

LOUD LESS
DRY

AUTO COTJ'ONS

MORE

DRY

OFF MORE

DRY AUTOPERM.PRESS
LESS
DRY

COOL
DOWN
PRESSGUARD

OFF

!

!
!
!

Optional Feature,
on some models

NOTE:

Drying times will vary according to the type of heat used (Electric,
Natural or LP gas), size of load, types of fabrics, wetness of clothes and
condition of exhaust ducts.
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ControlSettings
IMPORTANT." Clean the lint filter each time you use the dryer.

g Fabric Care
COTTONSForregularto heavycottons
REG.BEAT

PERM.PRESSForsynthetics,blends,delicatesanditemslabeledpermanentpress_,
MED.HEAT

FLUFFForfluffing itemswithoutheat Usethe TIMEDDRYcycle
NOHEAT

KNITS Fordelicates,syntheticsand items[abeledtumbledry low.
DELICATES
LOWHEAT

Drying Cycles---Automatic cydes automatically determine fabric dryness. Select MOREDRYfor heavier
fabrics, LESSORYfor lighter fabrlcs Timed cycles run for a selected time.

AUTO Forcottonsandmostlinens Formostloadssetat AUTOCOTTONS.
COTTONS

AUTO. Forsyntheticblendsanddelicates
PERM.
PRESS

TIMEDDRY SettheCycleSelectorat the desireddryingtime

DAMP DRY Forleavingitemspartiallydry

DBNRINKLEForremovingwrinklesfromitemsthatarecleananddryor that areverylightlydamp

Start- Close the dryer door.. Select STARTOpening the door during operation will stop the dryer. To

restart the dryer, dose the door and select STARTto complete the cycle.

t_

!
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Aboutyour dryer features.

PRESS GUARD :
Press Guard--On some models

Use this option to minimize the wrinldes
in clothes, It provides approximately 15

minutes of no-heat tumbling after the
clothes are dry,

This option can only be used with the
Automatic cycles_

If the Cycle Signal knob is selected, the
Signal will sound at the end of the drying
time and will souud several times during the
PRESSGUARDcycle. This will remind you
that it is time to remove the clothes,

: ii _ SIGNAL Cycle Signal--on somemodels

This signal _ sound just before the end
of the cycle to remind you to remove the
clothes. On some models the signal sound
level cannot be adjusted,

If you selected the PRESSGUARDoption
the signal will sound at the end of the
drying time and will sound several times
during the PRESSGUARDcycle° This will
remind you that it is time to remove the
clothes.,

NOTE."

[] Removegarmentspromptlyat the sound
of the signal Place clothes onhangers
so wrinkles won'tset in.

II Use the CycleSignalespecially when
dryingfabrics like polyesterknits and
permanentpress. Thesefabrics should
be removedso wrinkles won't set in,

Drum Lamp--on some models

Before replacing the light bulb, be sure to
unplug the dryer power cord or disconnect
the dryer at the household distribution
panel by removing the fuse or switching
offthe circazit breaker. Reach above dryer
openlng from inside the drum. Remove the
bulb and replace with the same size bulb,

Drying Rack--On somemodels

A handy drying rack may be used for drying
articles such as stuffed toys, pillows or
washable sweaters,

Hook the rack over the lint filter so the rack

extends into the dryer drum,

NOLO:

[] ]-he drying rack must be used with the
TIMEDCYCLE.

[] Do not use this drying rack when there
are other clothes in the dryer

8



Aboutreversing the door.

i Reversing the Door[] Tape4ipped [] Needle-nosed

mfip, ive, pot / plie, Open the door and remove the filler plugs opposite the hinges° With the door
completely open, remove the bottom screw from each hinge on the dryer face. Insert

Toolsneeded:
.... m Standard#2

:

these screws about half way into the TOPholes, for each hinge, on the opposite side
(where you removed the filler plugs)_ Apply firm pressure to get the screw started in

.... untapped holes.
5'

:/

_] Loosen top screw from each hinge on the dryer face halfway. With one hand holding
the top of the door and the other hand holding the bottom, remove the door from the
dryer by tiffing it liP and OUT

[_] Rotate the door 180% Insert it on the opposite side of the opening by moving the door
IN and DOWN until the top hinge and the bottom hinge are resting on the top screws
inserted in step 1.

[_ Remove the remaining screws from the side of the opening from which the door was
removed° With these screws secure each hinge at the bottom, Tighten the two top

screws ofeach hinge° Reinsert the plastic plugs on the side from which the door was
removed.

tn

1=

¢D
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,Loadingand usingthe dryer,alwavs_ollow_e_abrioma,,_aot,ror'_oarelabo..!...Wb.on...!aund_ring.'....

SortingandLoadingHints
As a general nile, i_ctothes are sorted properly for the washer, they axe sorted properly for the dryer.

Donotadd fabricsoftenersheetsoncetheloadhasbecomewarm Theymaycausefabricsoftenerstains Bounc_ Fabric
ConditionerDryerSheetshavebeenapprovedforusein aftGEDryerswhenusedinaccordancewith themanufacturer's
instructions

De net overload.Thiswastesenergyandcauseswrinkling

Be net dry the feflowingitems: fiberglassitems,woolens,rubber-coateditems,plastics,itemswithplastictrimand
foam4iltaditems,

i!Z: !iiii!, CareandCleaningof theDryer
The Exterior, Wipe or dust any spills or washing
compounds with a damp doth,, Dryer control
panel and finishes may be damaged by some
laundry pretreatmen t soil and stain remover
products,, Apply these products away from the
dryer_ The fabric may then be washed and dried
normally. Damage to your dryer caused by these
products is not covered by your warranty,

TheLint Biter:.Clean the lint filter before each

use,. Moisten your fingers and reach into the filter
opening. Run your fingers across the filter_Have a
qualified technidan vacuttm the lint from the dryer
once a year.

TheExhaustDuct Inspect and clean the exhaust
ducting at least once a year to prevent dogging. A
partially clogged exhaust can lengthen the drying
time,,

Follow these steps:

[_ Turn off electrical supply by disconnecting the
plug from the wall socket.

[_ Disconnect the duct from the dryer.

_ Vacuum the duct with the hose attachment andreconnect the duct.

TheExhaustHood:Check with a mirror that the inside

flaps of the hood move freelywhen operating. Make
sure that there isnotwildlife (birds, insects, etc)
nesting inside the duct or hood.

Fabric&re Labels

Beloware fabric care label "symbols" that affect the clothing you _Jl be laundering.

WASH LABELS DRY LABELS

, _ -- _ln_e i_r_ d_ic_le Ra_ewa=h

Water • • • O0 •
temperature ._ w,._ c=,_,oo=

BLEACHLABELS

Bleach A A £_'.,
symbols _._,,.o, 0._.=.,,,0.0,_,,., Do°=b_,..,

10

Heat@ @ ®®
setting

tfiGh Medium L_w R_ haeffek

Special
instructions

b_= drtl O,_ipdr'/ Dry f_al It__ _e



Ventingthe Dryer
For the best drying performance the dryer needs to be properly vented, The dryer will use more energy
andrun longerff ff is not ventedto the below specifications°Carefullyfellow the details onExhaustingin
the InstallationInstructions,

[] Use only rigid metal or flexible metal 4" diameter

ductwork inside the dryer cabinet or for' exhausting
to the outside.

[] Do not use plastic or other combustible ductwork

ill Use the shortest length possible.

II Do not crush or collapse,,

IAvoid resting the duct on sharp objects.

[] Venting must conform to local building codes.

Correct

Venting L

/7
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Before you call for service...
i

Troubleshootingtips
Save dine and money! Reviewthe charts on the following
pages fi?st and you may not need to call for service,

Possible Causes What ToDo

Dryerdoesn'tstaff Dryer is unplugged • Make sure the dryer plug is pushed completely into
the outlet,

Fuse is blown/cJroait breaker is * Check the house fuse/circuit breaker box and
tripped replace fiise or reset breaker. NOT/=."Most electric

dryers use two fuses/breakers.

Dryer doesn't heat Fuse is blown/circafit breaker is * Check the house fuse/circuit breaker box and
tripped, the dryer may tumble replace fuse or reset breaker
but not heat

Gas service is off • Make sure gas shutoffat dryer and main shutoffare
dilly open_

Dryershakes or makes Some shaklng/nolse is normal. • Move dryer to an even floor space, or adjust
noise Dryer may be sitting unevenly leveling legs as necessary until even.

Greasyspotsonciothes Improper use of fabric sof_o'Jaer _ FoUow diIections on fabric softener package.

Drying dirty items with dean ones • Use your dryer to dry only clean items, Dirty items can
stain clean items and the dryer.

Clotheswexenotcompletelyclean e Somefimes stains which cannotbeseenwben the
clothes are wet appear after drying. Use proper
washing procedures before d_g,

Lintan clothes Lint filter is full o Clean lint screen before each loado

Improper sorting o Sortlint producers (like chenille) from tint collectors
(like corduroy).

Static dectridty can attract lint • See suggestions in this section under STATIC.

Overloadiog . Separate large loads into smaller ones_

Paper, tissue_ etc. leftin pockets * ,Empty at] pockets before laundering clothes_

Staticaccurs No fabric softener was used * Try a fabric softener.

• Bounce _ Fabric Conditioner Dryer Sheets have been
approved for use in all GE Dryers when used in
accordance with the manufacturer's instructions.

Overdrying ° Try a fabric softener.r

Adjust controls for less drying.

Synthetics, permanent press and • Try a fabric softener.
blends can cause static

inconsisteatdryinO times Type of heat • Automatic drying times will varyaccording to the type
of heat used (electric, natural or LP gas), size of load,
types of fabrics, wetness of clothes and condition of
exhaust ducts.

/2



Possible Causes What ToDo

Clothes take too long Improper sorting * Separate heavy items from lightweight items (generally,
to dry a welFsorted washer load is a well-sorted dryer load).

Large loads of heavy fabrics (llke • Large, heavy fabrics contain more moisture and take
beach towels) longer to dry, Separate large, heavy fabrics into smaller

!oads to speed drying time.

Controls improperly set * Match control settings to the load you are drying,

Lint filter is full . Clean lint Nter before every load

Improper or obstrueted ducting "Check, installation instructions for proper
ducfing/venting.

• Make sure ducting is dean, free of kinks and
unobstructed

• Check to see if outside wall damper operates easily,

• Check the Installation Insmacfions to make sure the dryer
venting is correct_

Blown fuses or tripped circuit • Replace fuses or reset circuit breakers, Since most
breaker dryers use 2 fuses/breakers, make sure both are

operating.

Overloading/combining loads * Do not put more than one washer toad in the dryer at
a time°

Undertoading * ]5you are drying only one or two items, add a few items to
ensure proper mmblingo

Clothesare wrinkled Overdrying • Select a shorter drying time.

"Remove items while they still hold a slight amount of
moisture.

Letting items sit in dryer after • Remove items when cycle ends and fold or hang
cycle ends immediately,

Clothes shrink Some fabrics willnaturallyshrink "To avoid shrinkage, follow garment care labels exactly.

when washed. Others can be ° Some items may be pressed back into shape alter drying.
safely washed, but will shrink
in the dryer_ * Ifyou are concerned about shrinkage in a particular item,

do not machine wash or _rnbte dry it_

13
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HotpointDryer Warranty (Forcustomersin the U.S.)

All warranty service provided by our Factory Service Centers,
or an authorized Customer Care+ technician, For service,
call 800-GE- CARES,

,,,,, ,,

We Will Replace:

OneYear Anypartof the dryer which fails due to a defect in materials or'workmanshipo During this full
Fromthe date of the _ne-year warr_nty_we wi_ als_ p__vide_ free _f charge_al__ab_r and in-h_me service t_ rep_ace the
originalpurchase defective part

FiveYears
Fromthe dateof the
onginalpurchase

Any extra large or super capacity dryer drumwhich fails due to a defect in materials or workmanship
During this five=yearlimited warranty,you _ be responsible for any labor or in-home service costs,

[] Service trips to yonr home to teach you how to use the

producL

M Improper instalhtion_

! Failure of the product if it is abused, misused, or used for

other than the intended propose or used commercially.

[] Replacement of house fuses or resetting of circuit
breakers,

[] Damage to the product caused by accident, fire, floods or
acts of God.

MIncidental or consequential damage to personal property
mused by possible defects with this appliance.

This warranty is extended to the original purchaser and any succeeding owner for products purchased for home
use within the USA° In Alaska, the warranty excludes the cost of shipping or service calls to your home,

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages. This warranty gives
you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state° To know what your
legal rights are, consult your local or state consumer affairs office or your state's Attorney General

Warrantor: General Electric Company. Louisville, I(Y 40225

75
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t Service TelephoneNumbers.

GEAnswer Center_ /ntheU.S.:800.626.2000
The GE Answer Center ®is open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week_

in Canada, contact: Manager, Consumer Relations, Carnco Inc., 1 Factory Lane, Suite 3t 0,
Moncton, N.B., EtC 9M3.

In-HomeRepairServicetntheU.S.:800-432-2737
Expert GE repair service is only a phone call away.

In Canada, call 1-800-361-340&

SpecialNeedsService/.theu.s.:e00.6202000
GE offers, flee of charge, a brochure to assist in planning a batTier-free kitchen for persons
with limited mobility. In the U,S.,eaIISOO-TDD-GEAC(800-833-4322).

In Canada,contact: Manager, Consumer Relations, Camco Inc.., 1Factory Lane, Suite 310,
Moncton, N.B. E1C 9M3.

ServiceContracts/.theU.S.:800-626-2224
Purchase a GE service contract while your w-ax_nty is sdU in effect and you'll receive a
substantial discount- GE Consumer Service _1 still be there after your warranty expires,

In Canada, call 1-800461-3636.

PartsandAccessoriest. theU,S,:800-626-2002
Individuals qualified to service their own appliances can have parts or accessories sent directly
to their homes (VISA, MasterCard and Discover cards are accepted)°

Ins_actionscontainedin thismanualcoverprocedurestobeperformedbyany user.Otherservicing
generallyshouldbe referredto qualifiedservicepersonnelCautionmustbe exercised,since
improperservicingmaycauseunsafeoperation.

Please consult your yellow pagesfor your local Camconumber.

ServiceSatisfaction
If'you are not satisfied with the service you receive from GE:

First,contact the people who serviced your appliance.

Next. ffyou are still not pleased, in theU.S.,write all the details--induding your phone number-to:
Manager, Consumer Relations, GE Appliances, Appliance Park, Lo_e, KY 40225; or,
in Canada, to Director, Consumer Relations, Camco Inc., 1 FactoryIane, Suite 310, Moncton, N,B,
E1C 9M3,

76 Printed in the United States


